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Abstract
Expecting a high data delivery rate as well as data protection, the Lister Hill National
Center for Biomedical Communications procured a RAID system to house image files for
image delivery applications. A study was undertaken to determine the configuration of the
RAID system that would provide for the fastest retrieval of image files. Average retrieval
times with single and with concurrent users were measured for several stripe widths and
several numbers of disks for RAID levels 0, 0+1 and 5. These are compared to each other
and to average retrieval times for non-RAID configurations of the same hardware.
Although the study in ongoing, a few conclusions have emerged regarding the tradeoffs
among the different configurations with respect to file retrieval speed and cost.
Rationale and goals
The Lister Hill National Center for Biomedical Communications, a research and
development division of the National Library of Medicine, procured a Sun
SPARCstorage Array (SSA), model 101, to house image files for prototype image
delivery applications. The SSA model 101 is configured with eighteen Seagate
ST31200W 1.05 GB disks connected to six internal fast wide SCSI busses. The SSA is
connected to a Sun SPARCstation 20 via a Fiber Channel port. SPARCstorage Volume
Manager software supports use of the SSA as independent volumes or as:
RAID 0: Data is split into equal sized blocks, or stripes, and distributed among the
disks in the RAID volume.
RAID 1: All data in a volume are duplicated on the mirror volume.
RAID 0+ 1: Both the original volume and the mirror volume are striped.
RAID 5: In addition to data blocks, RAID Level 5 includes parity blocks, which
are distributed among the disks in the RAID volume [ 1,2].
The specifications of the Seagate disks [3] in the SSA cite a data transfer rate of 3.3 to 5.9
MB/sec. The fast wide SCSI interface has a data transfer rate of 20 MB/sec, and the Fiber
Channel connector has a data transfer rate of 25 to 50 MB/sec. Those specifications the
following statements from a technical white paper led us to expect very high data retrieval
rates in addition to the data security available from RAID.
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"Each of the disks in a stripe are generally assumedto be on their own
independentdatachannel,allowing thetransferrateof a RAID 0 implementation
to approachthesumof thetransferratesof eachof thedrives." [4]
" Both SPARCstorageArray models... arecapableof over 2000two-KB input-
output operations per second, and sustained transfer rates exceeding 15
MB/second."[4]
Onegoal of the studywasto determinethe optimumconfigurationand stripewidth for
fast retrievalof a varietyof file sizes.Documentationfrom Sun[5] andothersources[1]
mentiontheimportanceof "tuning" theRAID to thedataandapplicationthroughchoices
in RAID level and stripe width. Yet the guidelinesfor selectingthese,especiallyfor
selectingstripe width, are general.One suggestionis to set the stripe width to be the
lengthof a disk track.However,althoughthespecificationsof theSeagatedrives in the
SSA state that the averageis 84 sectorsper track, one can deduce from those
specificationsthat the track lengthvariesfrom about72 sectorsper track to about 127
sectorsper track. Another suggestionis to selectthe stripewidth such that the stripe
width times the number of disks exactlymatchesthe size of the I/O requestsat the
applicationlayer.However,the SSAis intendedfor usewith applicationsthatreadentire
files of avarietyof sizesintomemoryatonce.
Another goal of the studywas to determinethe optimumconfigurationof the SSA for
rapid retrieval of files by the Medical Information Retrieval System (MIRS) server
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Figure 1. MIRS File Size Distribution
program. MIRS is a client/server
application that provides Internet access
to biomedical databases, including X-ray
medical images [6]. The SSA stores
lower resolution gif format versions of
high resolution digitized X-ray images.
One goal is to quickly display several of
the lower resolution images that match a
patron's search criteria. The application
reads appropriate images into server
memory where they are concatenated
and transmitted to the client as one file.
The distribution of MIRS image file
sizes is shown in Figure 1.
Study conditions
Six of the eighteen disks in the SSA, each attached to a separate SCSI bus, were used t_)r
the study. We measured performance of the RAID subsystem alone by removing such
factors as reading from cache or swap space, and heavy system loads. The study measured
the average time to read files from the SSA into system memory. The study concentrated
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on measuring retrieval times for a single process reading files sequentially, and retrieval
times for multiple processes reading files concurrently, varied by differing RAID
configurations and stripe widths.
Preliminary study
In the first study we assumed that retrieval time for sequential reads was based on two
performance components, Average Positioning Time and Data Transfer Rate [7], and
attempted to determine these two performance indicators for the various configurations.
This was done by measuring the average retrieval time for various file sizes and
performing linear regression of average retrieval time as a function of file size. Two
results of the linear regression are intercept, which translates to Average Positioning
Time, and slope. The units of slope are seconds per byte, so the inverse of slope is the
Data Transfer Rate in bytes per second.
To measure retrieval time for concurrent reads, the average retrieval time for a mix of file
sizes was measured while none to several other processes were also retrieving files of the
same mix of file sizes. In this case, linear regression was performed on average retrieval
time as a function of the number of concurrent processes. The calculated slope of the
linear relationship is the Average Additional retrieval Time per File per additional
concurrent Process. Average Additional Time per File per Process is our performance
indicator for concurrent processes.
The three performance indicators were measured for several configurations of the six
disks in the SSA for two ranges of files sizes. The smaller range, from 50 KB to 275 KB
was similar to the range of files used by MIRS. The larger range, from 1 MB to 12.5 MB,
was used to determine if the optimum configuration depended on file size.
For most RAID configurations that were measured, narrower stripes yielded larger data
transfer rates for sequential reads for both small and large files. Wider stripes resulted in
lower data transfer rates for sequential reads, but also less additional retrieval time per file
per concurrent process. The generalization holds for the case where the six drives are
configured as independent non-RAID, or "simple", volumes. A simple volume can be
considered as a volume with one very wide stripe. As simple volumes, the six drives had
the lowest data transfer rate and the lowest additional time per file per concurrent process.
The results suggest there is a tradeoff between optimizing for sequential reads and
optimizing for concurrent reads.
We also found that stripe widths less than 16 KB gave results similar to 16 KB, and stripe
widths greater than 160 KB gave results similar to 160 KB. Between these two widths the
changes in data transfer rate and average additional time per file per process appeared to
be a monotone decreasing function of stripe width.
The maximum system throughput measured was 8.2 MB per second, which occurred with
8 processes concurrently retrieving unique files with an average size of 6.42 MB. When 6
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processesretrievedfiles with anaveragesizeof 123KB, thesystemthroughputwas3.9
MB per second,the maximum measuredfor the smaller file sizes.Thesewere both
achievedby distributingfiles betweentwo 3-diskRAID 0 volumeswith a 160KB stripe.
There were large differencesin AveragePositioning Time and Data Transfer Rate
betweenthedatafrom thesmallandlargefiles sizesfor a givenRAID configuration.For
a 6-disk RAID 0 volume andthe larger files, the calculatedDataTransferRateranged
from 5.6 MB persecondto 8.3MB persecond.For thesmallerfiles, thecalculatedData
TransferRaterangedfrom 3.1MB persecondto 4.8MB persecond.For bothsizes,Data
TransferRate decreasedwith increasingstripe width. AveragePositioningTime also
variedby severalhundredpercent,but did not appearto bea functionof configurationor
stripewidth. We concludedthat thecombinedeffectof zonebit recording[8,9] anddata
stripingdisallowedasimplelinearrelationshipbetweenfile sizeandretrievaltime.
Procedures for successive studies
With knowledge gained from the initial study, we modified our performance indicators
and proceeded to study the SSA performance for file sizes in the range of the MIRS data,
knowing that conclusions would include a caveat about file size. The performance
indicators became the Average Retrieval Time and, again, the Average Additional Time
per File per Process. Average Retrieval Time is the average time to read a file into
memory as measured from a single process sequentially reading files of all sizes. Average
Additional Time per File per Process is the same as for the preliminary study.
A typical test set consisted of the following steps:
1. Create a volume or volumes in the configuration to be measured.
2. Fill the volume(s) with files in ten sizes from 50 KB to 275 KB. Use an equal
number of files of each size, for an average file size of 162.5 KB. To minimize the
effect of zone bit recording, distribute files of each size over all portions of the
volume.
3. Create one randomized list of all files on the volume(s). Create twelve
randomized lists, each containing approximately one twelfth of the files on the
volume(s) and an equal number of each file size.
4. To determine Average Retrieval Time, a program sequentially reads every file
in the one large randomized list into memory, measuring the time required to open
the file and read in into memory. When all of the files are read, the program
calculates the mean retrieval time, standard deviation, maximum and minimum.
The sample size, calculated statistics and time of day are recorded in an output
file. The program is run several times for a total sample size of several thousand.
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5. To determineAverageAdditional Time per File perProcess,a programreads
all of the files from thefirst small randomizedlist onto memory,measuringthe
time to readeachfile. Then two programsrun concurrently,eachreadingfiles
from a different small randomizedlist. Then threeprogramsrun concurrently,
eachreadingadifferentlist of files, andsoforth up to twelveprograms.Thesame
statisticsdescribedaboveare recordedby eachprogramin an output file. The
seriesis runseveraltimesfor atotal samplesizeof severalhundredfor eachcase.
AverageRetrievalTime is the grandaverageof all the runsusing the onelarge list of
files. AverageAdditionalTime perFile perProcessis determinedby first calculatingthe
grand averageretrieval time for each caseof concurrence,then performing a linear
regressionof averageretrievaltime asafunction of the numberof concurrentprocesses.
The slopeof the line returnedby theregressionis theAverageAdditional Time perFile
perProcess.
Results
Using the procedures outlined above, we obtained the two performance indicators for the
following configurations:
Three simple volumes
Six simple volumes
RAID 0 volumes with 4, 5 and 6 disks
Two 3-disk RAID 0 volumes
RAID 5 volume with 6 drives
RAID 0+ 1 volume with 6 drives (3 drives, mirrored)
Because of the information obtained in the preliminary study, we used only two stripe
widths for the RAID configurations tested: 16 KB and 160 KB.
Figures 2 and 3 compare the results from RAID 0 volumes with 4, 5 or 6 disks. Average
Retrieval Time is smaller for the narrow stripe width and also for fewer disks in the
volume. Conversely, Average Additional Time per File per Process is smaller for the
wider stripe width and for more disks in the volume. Again we see a potential tradeoff
between optimizing for a single process and optimizing for concurrent processes.
Figures 4 and 5 compare the results from three configurations using six disks. Although
two of these are RAID, none offer fault tolerance. The tradeoff between narrow and wide
stripe width is still evident. Although either of the RAID configurations is faster for
single processes, configuring the six disks as simple volumes is better for concurrent
processes.
Figures 6 and 7 compare the results for the two configurations of six disks that offer fault
tolerance to the results for six disks as simple volumes. The mirrored, striped volume
(RAID 0+1) offers speed comparable to simple volumes plus the security of data
redundancy, at the cost of requiring twice as much media.
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The maximum system throughput achieved during these tests was 4.3 MB per second,
which is less than the specified maximum transfer rate of a single drive. That occurred for
the RAID 0+1 configuration with 160 KB stripes, with 12 concurrent processes retrieving
files with an average file size of 162.5 KB. Evidently, for files of this size the combined
latencies of disk drive, SCSI and Fiber Channel interfaces and operating system overhead
are great enough to counterbalance increased data transmission rates.
Configuration selection
Even if it is anticipated that access to the dataset will always be sequential reads by a
single process, the choice of configuration may not be trivial. If fast retrieval is needed at
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anycost,RAID 0+1 providesthe fastestsequentialretrievaltimes, excellentconcurrent
performanceandthe securityof mirroreddata. ff cost is a considerationandsomefault
toleranceis required,RAID 5 is the only choice,eventhoughit is not amongthe best
performersfor eithersequentialor concurrentretrieval.If costis aconsiderationandfault
toleranceis not,distributingthedatasetacross4-diskRAID 0 volumesis agoodchoice.
It is more difficult to determinethe optimum configuration if both sequentialand
concurrentaccessto the datasetis anticipated.In this case,cost, fault toleranceand
systemmanagementissuesmaybemoreimportantthatretrievaltime, especiallyfor small
files.
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Figure 8 plots total
retrieval time as a
function of the
number of 162.5 KB
files retrieved for
four six-disk
configurations. It
shows the total time
for sequential reads
and the total time
for concurrent reads.
The lines on the
graph are in the
same order as the
descriptions in the
legend. For the
occasional retrieval
of a single file, any
configuration of the
array yields about the same retrieval time. For applications that retrieve several files at a
time, concurrent access improves total retrieval time more than any RAID configuration.
This is illustrated by comparing the slowest concurrent access case, RAID 5, to the fastest
sequential access case, RAID 0+I. However, the difference between the best and worst
configuration for either kind of access is less than 1.2 seconds for up to ten files, which
may be inconsequential for many applications.
What about "Bang" and "Bucks"?
We define:
Bang = Average file size /
(Average Retrieval Time + Average Additional Time per File per Process)
Bang increases with improvement in either of the performance indicators, and gives equal
weight to each. The average file size in the numerator balances the larger performance
indicators that would result from larger files. This definition of Bang is only useful for
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quantifying file retrieval speed.It providesno inforrn_tion regardingwrite speed,or
security or systemreliability, which are less easily quantified.Table I shows Bang
calculatedfor the configurationsin this study,in orderof decreasingvalueof Bang.The
averagefile sizefor thestudywas162.5KB.
Table I: Bang for several configurations
Average Additional Time
Configuration Stripe Retrieval per File per BANG
width Time (sec) Process (sec)
3-disk RAID 0+1 (mirrored) 160 KB .109 .032 1.152
6-disk RAID 0 160 KB .115 .033 1.098
3-disk RAID 0+1 (mirrored) 16 KB .106 .044 1.083
two 3-disk RAID 0s 160 KB .118 .033 1.076
5-disk RAID 0 160 KB .114 .039 1.062
6 simple volumes NA .122 .032 1.055
two 3-disk RAID 0s 16 KB .114 .045 1.022
6-disk RAID 0 16 KB .113 .048 1.009
160 KB .114 .048 1.0034-disk RAID 0
6-disk RAID 5 160 KB .127 .041 0.967
5-disk RAID 0 16 KB .113 .058 0.950
3 simple volumes NA .116 .057 0.939
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The price for the SSA model 101 with 18 1.05 Gbyte disks, and SBUS to Fiber Channel
host adapter was $26,733. The same hardware capabilities without the RAID
management features would have been approximately $20,000. Each disk provides
approximately 863 MB of space for user data, whether formatted as a simple volume or
as part of a RAID volume. Thus 18 disks offer a total of 15.534 GBytes of data storage
when configured as simple volumes or as RAID 0, 12.945 GBytes when configured in 6-
disk RAID 5 volumes, or 7.767 GBytes when configured in 3-disk RAID 0+1 volumes.
Table U shows the calculated Bang per Buck per Gbyte of data storage, for four
configurations of the SSA or of the equivalent hardware.
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Table II: Bang per Buck per Gigabyte
Bang Thousands of $ per Gbyte
of data storage
Bang / K$ / GB
3-disk RAID 0+1 1.152 3.442 0.335
6-disk RAID 5 0.967 2.065 0.468
6-disk RAID 0 1.098 1.721 0.638
simple volumes 1.055 1.545 0.683
Summary and conclusions
For retrieval of files of a few hundred KB or less, Bang alone is not worth the Bucks.
RAID offers many other attractive features, such as fault tolerance, ease of storage
management, and, in many cases, a compact, well designed peripheral. If the subsystem is
just one component of a large system, the extra cost of RAID may be worth these
conveniences alone.
For the MIRS application, where a set of files between 50 KB to 275 KB must reside in
fault tolerant storage that maintains the retrieval speeds that are available from hardware
alone, there is no choice but RAID 0+1, even though it is expensive. RAID 0+1 is also
the choice if fast retrieval is of primary importance and cost is not. Although narrow
stripes produce slightly faster sequential retrieval times and wide stripes produce slightly
faster concurrent retrieval times, the performance difference between wide and narrow
stripes for this range of file sizes is so small that any choice would be acceptable. We
recommend that the database of lower resolution MIRS images reside on a RAID 0+1
volume with a 16 KB stripe width. Because the MIRS application software reads images
sequentially, the narrow stripe should give slightly faster retrieval times.
For applications where fault tolerance is required, and retrieval speeds can be slower than
those available from hardware alone, RAID 5 is the best choice. For RAID 5, wider
stripes appear to improve both sequential access speed and concurrent access speed for
files in this range.
If either RAID 0+1 or RAID 5 is selected, retrieval times may be faster for more or fewer
than six disks per volume. We plan to measure the performance several configurations in
the next phase of the study.
For applications where fault tolerance is not important and funds are limited, balancing
the load across several volumes without the benefit of RAID management can yield fast
retrieval speeds at significant cost savings.
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We find no reasons for choosing RAID 0 for applications involving small files. The slight
performance advantage for sequential file retrieval is offset by the cost of the RAID
management capabilities and the reliability risk incurred by distributing each file across
several disks.
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